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THE
Wedding Dress Exhibit To Open October 11
"Married
Married
Married
Married

in
in
in
in

blue. your love will be true .
ytlfow . ashamed of tht fellow .
white. you've chosen a right .
9,un , ashamed to be setn . "

newspaper clippings. photographs. or wedding
certificates.
Another case in the exhibit contains paper items from
other Kentucky weddings--such as invitations,
photographs. and certificates . A group of silver wedding
"",..,~ will also be exhibited .

Anonymous wedding proverb .
The bride of Richerson Paull won~ blue for her
weddin~ in Columbia . Kentucky on ~bruary 12, 1885 .
Some would have said at the lime it symbolized their
• ' love ever true . "
Both the blue dress and the saying will be on display
in " The Bride Wore Blue : Wedding Costumes and
Customs from Kentucky. " a new exhibit opening
October II at The Kentucky Museum . They are among
ten historic examples of wedding apparel and a multitude

of wedding proverbs. beliefs. traditions. mementoes.
and gifls featured in Gallery E , which previously housed
the , . Bird in a Gilded Cage " exhibit .
The other five wedding dresses highlighting the
exhibit are from the years 1895. 1906. 1913 , 1927.
and 1946, according to Deborah Smith. Kentucky
Museum registrar and curator of the ' ' Bride " exhibit . In
addition to the wedding dresses . a bridesmaid 's dress. a
groom 's outfit , the dress of a wedding guest , and
tum-of-the-century lingerie and linen will be exhibited .
. 'The wedding attire will be shown in cases which
suggest--but do not attempt to completely
dupl icate--typical settings of a wedding day , " Ms .
Smith said. " For example , the 1906 dress appears with
a group of wedding party costumes in the front parlor of
a private home . The scene includes the groom , a
bridesmaid , and a wedding grn:st in addition to the
bride . "
Similarly , the 1885 and 1895 dresses appear in
a photographer 's studio setting , she noted , as if each
bride were posing for a formal portrait .
Displayed near each wedding dress are paper
documents relating to that specific wedding , including

prtpartS a
guest's dress for viewing in "The Bridt Wort Blut "
exhibit opening Octobtr I J at Tht Ktntucky Mustum .
" They are the kinds of presents listed in a newspaper
article describing the wedding of Lida Calvert
Obenchain . " Ms. Smith explained . Lida , incidently ,
was the older sister of Josephine Calvert , whose
girlhood diary provided background for the museum's
" GrOW ing Up Victorian " exhibit.
Part of the charm and appeal of . 'The Bride Wore
Blue " undoubtedly will come from an assortment of
quotes on wedding beliefs silksaeened on the wall of
the exhibit. Proverbs fOW'ld in WKU 's Folklore Archives
and statements from actual ' 'love" letters, gleaned from
the Manuscripts Division of The Kentucky Building ,
indicate that beliefs on what will bring good luck or
bad govern almost every aspect of the wedding ,
including the dress, the day, the ceremony , the
(con ti nu e d o n page 2)
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(WEDDING, conti nued f r om page 1)
trousseau , and the gift.
Assisting Ms. Smith and the Kentucky Museum
exhibits department in mounting ' 'The Bride Wore
Blue" were Sue Lynn Stone Arnold. a WKU graduate
student in History . and Dr. Sallye R. Clark. professor
of textiles and clothing in WKU '5 Department of Home

Economics and Family Living . Mrs . Arnold began
research on Kentucky attitudes and beliefs a1most a year
ago. using the Manuscript Division and Folldore
Archives. while Dr. Garle: dres~ the mannequins and
tailored the costumes for prope.r appearance . Dr. aark
also wrote a short description of each dress for an
exhibit notebook . available for visitors who wish to
know more about the dresses . (See Dr, Clark's report
on classroom applications of "The Bride Wore Blue " in

Nores From The Hill. I
" The Bride: Wore Blue" seems to indicate that most
Victorian and early 20th century weddings were
wholeheartedly joyous occasions-- " But it was a solemn,
serious step that a man and a woman did not enter into
lightly, " Ms . Smith was quick to emphasize . The
importance of the occasion is reflected in the fabrics and
the craftsmanship of wedding attire .
"The style and cut of the dresses in the exhibit echo
the fashions of the times . " she said. "but as wedding
dresses . they tend to be made of a more lustrous fabric.
with more elaborate trim . White wedding dresses .
incidentally. are a relatively recent tradition . " she

added.
Reflect ing on changes in wedding dresses over the
decades. Ms. Smith commented. "In another hWldred
years. as people look back on the 1980s, costume
historians will have ways of pegging a dress from this
decade as a 1980s dress. I 'm not sure what will
distingui sh this period. whether it will be the neddine or
the waist . perhaps . but there will be some identifying
factor. In specia1 occasion clothing today, there are
individual choices coming into play . The bride will often
want to make a personal statement . It may be why. for
instance. Princess Diana chose to wear a fairytale-style
dress and why contemporary dresses sometimes feature
details from historical period fashions . "
Museum visitors will also have a special opponunity
to compare wedding dress styles when they attend a
modem fashion show in Gallery L on the evening of
October II . Entitled ' ' Contemporary Bridal Fashions
with Historical Details. " the fashion show is
co-sponsored by The Bride 's House of &wling Green .
The event is scheduled for 7 :30 p.m. admission is free.
A preview and reception especially for museum

members. associates. and volWlteers will be held the
evening of Monday , October 10 at the museum .
. 'The Bride Wore Blue " will remain in place at least
one year, according to Ms . Smith, and may continue
beyond that with a change in some of the dresses .
" It should be an enjoyable exhibit, " she said . "It
makes you want to reflect on your own customs and
beliefs about weddings , and we may plan some activities
in the future to allow people to share some of those
ideas .
II

Toys And Children's Books To Be Exhibited A.
First "Curator's Choice"
Historic toys and children 's books will be the initial
offering for "Curator 's Choice." a new Kentucky
Museum exhibit planned and executed by various
members of the museum staff on a rotating basis .
The exhibit , which will be located in Gallery l. is
scheduled to open November 29 , according to Rebecca
Raymer. museum assistant. who will be serving as the
fust guest curator.
"Toys and children 's books were selected as the ftrst
subject of the exhibit primarily because of the popularity
of lasl year's Ouisunas exhibit that also featured historic
toys. " she said. " There is a seasonal tie-in. of course.
but also the museum has a large collection of toys with
relatively few occasions for its display. "
Since The Kentucky library recently acquired an
extensive collection of children's books--some of them
lavishly illustrated and most of them well-preserved--it
was decided to incorporate some of them in the exhibit
as well, she added .
The exhibit. which will feature toys, dolls, and
books from between the 1880s and the I 930s, is
deSigned to . , stimulate thought about what an important
impact books and playthings have had on our own
Iives--not only in the past , but their significance for
future generations as well . "
The toys and books will be on display through the
end or March , when another staff member's exhibit will
open .
Th~ Fanlight, th~ n~w5'dtu of The Kentucky Museum
and Library, is published quarterly with the July issue
~ntit'~d Th~ Vin~gar Hill Echo . Th~ Fanlight is
publish~d and distributed by Th~ Kentucky Museum ,
Western K~ntucky University . Bowling Gre~n. Kentucky
42 101. Tel~phone : (502) 745-2592 . Subscription m12y ~
obt12ined through m~mb~rship or ongoing volunteer work
with the muuum .
M12nl29ing Editor . . . . . . . . . .. .. . Dj12n~ Alpert
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Doug Nesbit
lAyout 12nd Graphic D~sign . . . . . . . . Donna Park~r

Felts Log House Opens On Weekends As
Research On Furnishings Progresses
The Felts Family Log House. built around 18 15 by
Archibald Felts and donated to The Kentucky Museum in
1980, is now open for public viewing on weekends
only through the end of October .
Donated to the museum by Mr . and Mrs . Sam
Houston Watkins and moved here from its original site
near the Gasper River in Logan County, the house will
eventually be used as a period hands-on workshop and
classroom of rural Kentucky lifestyles. according to
Robert Brigl , associate aualor of exhibits at The
Kentucky Museum .
" Extensive work has been done , but much remains to
be done before the full potential of the house can be
realized ," he said .
With work nearly completed on the fltst stage of
renovation , which included the move from Logan
County , repair . and initial preservation measures, the
second stage of renovation in now in progress. according
to Brig!.
" W e are rurrently engaged in research for the purchase
and construction of appropriate interior fixtures.
furniture . and utensils . " he said . adding that the
completion date will depend on the availability of funds .
The house . which features ·' Y ·'·notch log
construction and a "dog· trot" or breezeway between
the two main rooms . was inhabited by the Felts family
and its direct descendents unti l J 960. The last occupant.
"Miss Ollie " Felts. later sold the house along with her
land to Sam Watkins in 1968.
• ' The house must have been considered a mansion in
its day . due to its size . fine detail . and overall
craftsmanship." commented Brigl.
Some changes were made on the original structure
through the years. but these have been replaced with
period features to restore the house to its earlier
appearance. The sheet metal roof was removed, for
example. and replaced with a more historically accurate
" turkey tail ' 'oak shake roof. Brigl pointed OUI .
Now that many other changes of varying importance
have bttn made . the house "appears much as it
would have in the early 1800s." Brigl said .
The house will eventually be furnished on one side of
the dog trOt in an 18305 style . and on the other side in
a J 9305 style . The visitor will be able to compare and
contrast 1830 and 1930 rural Kentucky lifestyles. Brigl
explained .
" Construction will begin this year. " Brigl confirmed,
••pending completion of research on interior furnishings
and the acquisition of materials for the 18305 portion . ,.
Hours for viewing the house on weekends through

October 30 are the same as Inll.seum hours: 9:30 to 4
on Saturdays and 1 to 4 : 30 on Sunday . The house is ..
scheduled to reopen in the Spring . on a schedule yet to
be determined .

the Felts L09 House in 1957. Note the weatherboardin9
on the house that has since been removed to reveal the
ori9inal 109 structure. (Copied from the collection of
Lucille Callis. 1

Editorial Excursions
Introducing The Fanlight . ..
The Fanlight , The Kentucky Museum 's new
newsletter for associates . members . and volunteers. gets
its name from the semicircular window above the
Federal.style door of the original Kentucky Building
entrance . A graphic image of the entrance appears on all
official letterheads. souvenir mugs . T · shirts , and
directional signs relating to the museum.
Without working too hard to find a metaphor in this
litle. let il be said that the fanlight in architectural
descriptions of historic houses and buildings is frequently
referred 10 as •• graceful , " " elliptical , " "embracing , "
and "almost universal "
Journalistically speaking, these are not bad qualities
for a museum newsletter to have either, (all except for
,. elliptical ". . .1
So as we strive to be graceful. embracing, and almost
universal in this publication . may The Fanli9ht illuminale
your way as you enter The Kentucky Museum and
Library .
(conti n ued on page 4)
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What's Happening

.,
•

Saturday, October I

Textile of the Month : Raulesnake skin vest , Gallery D

Wednesday. October 5

Teacher Workshop , " The Shakers ." 3-6 p.m. in the Lecture Hall. Pre-registration

Monday, October 10

Exhibit Preview and Reception. " The Bride Wore Blue: Wedding Costumes and S ustoms
from Kentucky , " 7 :30 p .m . For members and volunteers only
Exhibit : " The Bride Wore Blue : Wedding Costumes and Customs from Kentu~ky , "
4 11'(
Gallery E

n&essary

Tuesday. October 11

Saturday. October 15
Monday , October 24

Tuesday , October 25
Tuesday. November I

Saturday. November 5
Tuesday, November 8
Tuesday, November 15
Tuesday. November 22

Monday, November 28
Tuesday , November 29
Thursday. December I

Satwday . December 3
Tuesday. December 6-9
and
Tuesday , Dtxember 13- 16
Friday December 23-31
J

Fashion Show . (' Contemporary Bridal Fashions with Historical Details , " co-sponsored by
The Bride's House , 7:30 p.m. in Gallery L. Public invited , Admission free
Teacher Workshop, " Family History, " 9 :30- 12:30 in the Lecture Hall . Pre-registration
necessary
Coffee- With-the-Cwator program, " The Bride Wore Blue , " 9 - 10 a .m. in Gallery E.
Guest curator/ speaker: Dr. Sallye Clark . For members and volunteers only.

Lunchtime Learning program on log houses, II :45- 12:45 in the Orientation Room .
Topic and speaker to be announced
Textile of the Month: Lace collar, Gallery 0
Lunchtime Learning Program on log houses , II :45-12:45 in the Orientation Room .
Topic and speaker to be announced
Teacher Workshop, " Victorian Christmas in the Classroom. ,. 9:30-1 2 :30 in the Lecture
Hall. Pre-registration necessary
Lunchtime Learning program on log houses . 11:45-12:45 in the Orientation Room.
Topic and speaker to be announced
Lunchtime Learning program on log houses , 11 :45-12:45 in the Orientation Room .
Topic and speaker to be announced
Adult Workshop. " Return to Christmas Past : Historical Ornaments for Your Tree ,"
7- 10 p.m. in the Lecture Hall . Pre-registration and pre-payment (55 .00 materials fee)
necessary
Christmas program orientation fo r volunteers, 9:30-11:00 in the Activities Room
Exhibit : Curator's Choice: Historic Toys and Books, " Gallery L
Textile of the Month: Velvet qUilt , Gallery 0
Annual Holiday Dessert Reception , 7-8 p.m. in the Garden Gallery. For members and
volunteers only
Annual holiday I..oncert by the Western Kentucky University Chamber Singers , 8 p.m. in
Gallery L. ~ublic invited. admission free
Victorian Christmas Family Day . Details to be announced
Special Christmas programs for school and scout groups of children aged K-3rd grade.
Pre-scheduling necessary
The Kentucky Building closed fo r Western Kentucky University Omstmas Break

(EDITORIAL, continued from page 3)
A special welcome is in order for our newest
members. the Mark D . Esterle and Dr . Jay Anderson
families, who joined The Kentucky Museum and Library
during the last quarter .
Special thanks , again, to the more than 55 volunteers

who helped make the " Glorious Fourth of July" such a
success, with attendance estimated at 350 for the day .
The call goes out again this month for volunteers,
eSpecially in giving guided tours for school and
community groups visiting the museum . Call Vicky
Middleswarth-Kohn at the museum (502 ) 745-259 2 if
you are interested.
(continued on page 5 )

HAVE A VICTORIAN HALLOWEEN!

A MUSEUM TREASURE HUNT

The word "Halloween" is a short version of "All Hallow's
Even ," the evening before Hallowmas, or All Saint's
Day. Although Hallowmas Is a Catholic holiday, many
Halloween customs date to pre-Christian times, when
people celebrated a fall festi,val called Samhain . Irish ,
Scottish, and British Samhain customs included lighting
fires to ward off witches, foretelling the future, and
playing pranks and games with apples and nuts.

Halloween has always been a
time for superstitions and
magic. Can you find these
"magical " objects in the
Kentucky Museum's "Curiosity
Hall" exhibit?

Irish immigrants brought their All Hallow's Even
customs to America, where Halloween became a popular
holiday by the end of the 1800s. As yearly pranks
became more and more serious, concerned adults began
to plan Halloween parties to keep children off the
streets. Victorian books and magazines are full of party
ideas for fortune-telling games, scary songs, and tasty
snacks of fruit and nuts, To celebrate an old-fashioned
Halloween , read on!

1. A small , rough object that is
supposed to cure rabies
2. A fluffy, round object that
tells if a dying person will go
to heaven
3. A yellowish , spiky fruit that is
supposed to thicken the blood
When you have found the
answers , bring them to the
Museum Store. The first three
kids to get all three answers get
a magical prize!

BLACK CAT RIDDLES
FROM A 1907
PARTY BOOK

Telling riddles was a popular
pastime for Victorian children .
Can you guess the answers to
the black cat question below?
1. What kind of cat
be a butterfly?
2. What kind 01 cat
3. What kind of cat
trouble?
4. What kind of cat
stones?

grows up to
Brownies playing a traditional Halloween game.
has horns?
brings
throws

From HOME PARTIES AND
ENTERTAINMENTS. 1907

Like fairies and witches, Brownies were imaginary
creatures who delighted in playing pranks--especially at
Halloween. These Brownies are the creations of Palmer
Cox , a 19th century illustrator who wrote several books
of Brownie stories. (By the way , have you seen the
Brownie book in the Kentucky Museum's "Growing Up
Victorian" exhibit?)

,

MAKE A HALLOWEEN POSTCARD

Back in the days when sending a postcard cost
only a penny, holiday greeting cards were quite
popular. You can make a Halloween postcard by
coloring the card to the left and gluing it to a
piece of white construction paper or lightWeight
cardboard. Write a holiday message on 'the left
side of the back and the address on the right,
and send the card to a friend .

....
------------_._---.
•
•
:

••
•
:

:
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FOR KIDS ONLY COUPON

e :•

This coupon entitles the bearer
to a 20% discount on Halloween
merchandise in the Museum
Store. Good through October 31 ,
1983

•
•
:

:
•

:/r.
..__ ._----------------:

.:j-I

Des;gn adapted from a 1909 postcard from
the K entucky library collect ion

1-----'--'-'...:....-'-'--------1

COUPON

:
I

AN OLD-FASHIONED FORTUNE-TELLING GAME

Fill a large bag with dried beans. Mix a ring, a
thimble, and a button into the beans. Have each
player take a handfu I of beans out of the bag and
spread them on a plate.
--If a player finds the ring, he or she will marry young
-If a girl finds the thimble, she will be an old maid
-If a boy finds the thimble, he will marry an old maid
-If a girl finds the button, she will marry a widower
--If a boy finds the button, he will be a bachelor all
his life and will sew on buttons himself
From THINGS WORTH DOING, 1906

HOW TO MAKE A WITCHES' PENDULUM

Fill a paper bag with individually wrapped candies and
"fortunes" written on small slips of paper. Tie the bag
at the top and hang it from the ceiling. Blindfold a
vi sitor and give him or her a broomstick to swing at
the pendulum. When it breaks, everyone scrambles for
the goodies.
From HOME PARTIES AND ENTERTAINMENTS, 1907
8 /83I3 C/ KMWI(U_Pr.nl ; ~ ~id
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ANSWERS TO
BLACK CAT
RIDDLES

1.
2.
3.
4.

A caterpilier
Cattle
A catastrophe
A catapult

,

Ie

Notes From The Hill
Editor's note : For each issue of The Fanli9ht. a WKU
faculty member is invited to write a column for NOTES
FROM THE HILL on the relationship between his or
her academic discipline and the collections. exhibits. or
programs of The Kentucky Museum . Our guest
columnist this issue is Dr. Sallye R . Clark . professor of
textiles and clothing in the Departmen t of Home
Economics and Family Living . Dr. Clark assisted with
the development of "The Bride Wore Blue" exhibit in
the time-consuming task of dressing mannequins and
writing descriptions of each dress featured in the new
exhibit .

The Museum In The Classroom
By Dr. Sallye R. Clark. Professor of Textiles and
Clothing . Department of Home Economics and Family
Living
The Kentucky Musewn offers unlimited opportunities
for facuhy to enrich their classroom presentations and
projects. Faculty members in Home Economics/ Family
Living have found the Musewn an excellent supplement
to classroom instruction whether the topic is foods,
furnishings. fashions. or family life of earlier times .
Classes in Historic Textiles . Textile DeSign . Perspectives
of Dress and Interior Design , for example. have
benefitted from special tours and seminars presented by
Musewn personnel.
Other unique experiences. however , are also poSSible.
Since the Museum possesses several thousand clothing
and accessory items. most of which have very little
verified information as to date. possible usage. historical
background or technical information . our students have
had an excellent opportunity to use their unique
technical skills to assist the Museum by researching these
objects .
One example is the cooperative research project
which involves students in American Costume (HER.
498) and the Museum costume collection. Students are
asSigned a garment to historically research and technically
analyze . This experience provides not only the " hands
on ' opportunity to see and feel what garments from
other eras were like . but also the chance to do
meaningful research--to gather information the Musewn
can actually use. not just write another dry term paper.
The spring 1983 semester found approximately thirty
textiles and clothing students involved in researching
garments which will be included in the forthcoming
exhibit, "The Bride Wore Blue ... Many of the students
were aSSigned wedding garments which will be in the
I
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exhibit; others worked with ftt.'tns for future exhibits and
garments in which the Museum had special interest. •
In this project . students apply knowledge gained from
previous courses: textile identification by observation and
chemical testing. analysis of construction techniques , and
historical research to identify the time period in which
the garment was worn within a ten-year span . Ylhen
possible. contact is made with the textile donor to Verify
historical background or to obtain additional' infonnation . • ,
A less tangible benefit of the project is the respect and
appreciation the students gain for " old clothes . " There
has been considerable feedback from students who have
been inspired to save and properly preserve what are
now recognized as family treasures. One example is the
1946 wedding gown which will be in the new exhibit .
Its donor . a student in the 1981 American Costume
class. donated her mother's wedding ensemble to the
Museum--coming full circle from researcher to donor.

(

.r-

Next time you visit
The Kentucky Museum,
be sure to stop by
The Museum Store
(EDITORIAL, conti nued from page 4)
There is a new Museum Store operator at The
Kentucky Museum. She is Nancy Gher. who joined us
July 4 . She was formerly with an educational consulting
finn based in Atlanta and also has training in art and
folklore .

<~YO~~
•
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• •wdcomes your
Museum , as a nonprofit organization and a part of Western Kentucky University,
membership support . Funds from this source contribute significantly to our resources for providing programs for an
ever.widening public . For info nnation on membership benefits such as receiving The Fanlight newsletter . discounts al 1be
Museum Store, invitations to receptions and special activities. and more , see Doug Nesbit at The Kentucky Building or
call him at (502 ) 745·2592 . The fonn below is provided for yow convenience in selecting an appropriate level of
participation . Simpl y 611 out . detach. and mail to: Public Information Officer. The Kentucky Museum . Western Kentucky
University. Bowling G reen , KY 4210 I .

Th~ K~nlUdcy

•

------------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP FORM
NAME __________________________________________________________
STREETADDRESS ____________________________________________________
CITY _ _ _ __

_

_ _ _ _ ___ STATE _____________ ZIP CODE _ _ _ ___

TELEPHONE
Enclosed is my ched: in the amount of 5 _ _ _ _ _ __

for the membership category circled below :

Junior

S3

Contributing Sponsor

526 to 5100

Student

S6

Sustaining Sponsor

5100 to 5500

Adult

SIS

Pallon

over 5500, under 5 I 0,000

Family

S25

Benefactor

510,000 and up

NON·PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U. S. POST AGE
BULK RATe
PERMIT 398
BOWLING GREEN,
KY . 42101

Kentucky Museum and library
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 421 01
Telephone (502) 745-2592
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